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RIDES,
food
andgreat
musrc
are
justpartof
theexcitementat
Pasadena
Summer
Fest.

Fivegreqtfestivqlsin one

Pasadeno
StmmerFat moues
to Rose
BowlMentoialDaUweekend
of jazz, latin/salsa, blues and Afro{,uban at the PlayboyJazz
stage, sample the delicious treats at A Taste of Summer,
browse 'n buy items at the Summer Art Fest, pet a kangaroo
while boogling like John Travoltaat the Family Fun Fest,or
prove your athletic prowess at The Sports Zone.
Event producer Ray Leier, CEO of Altadena-baseddel
Mano Productionsand coowner of, Brentwood's del Mano
Gallery,has been at the helm for all theseyears.Thanks,Ray!
Admissionto the event is FREEand ample parking will be
availablefor $lO.
Festivalgoersare encouraged to bring blankets, beach
and lawn chairs to the new Iocation. There will be no stadium seating available As in past years, no umbrellas,
Playboy Jazz at the Rose Bowl
canopies, coolers or picnic baskets, backpacks, glass conFamily Fun Fest
tainers, cans, alcoholic beverages,audio recorders, video
A Taste of Summer
cameras,barbecuegrills or dogs will be allowed entry to the
Summer Art Fest
site. Smoking is not allowedon the Kose Bowl lawn.
The Sports Zone
For a map of the events,see page5. For information,visit
You can dance all your cares away to the eclectic sounds www.PasadenaSummerFest.com
or call (626\ 797-O42| .

f fnat is now known as PasadenaSummer Fest began
16 years ago as a two-daystreet festivat.By the end
lrl,
I I of the fifth year, not onty had it grown in size and
moved to a park location, but it became an annual Memorial
Day Weekend tradition and the world-famous ?layboy Jazz
Festivalhad joined the party.
This year PasadenaSummer Festundergoesanothertrans.
formation as it moves to the world famous RoseBowl, lOOl
RoseBowl Drive, Pasadena,9l lO5, for Memorial Day Weekend, l0 a.m. to 8 p.m., Saturday,Ytay28, to Monday,MayJO.
PasadenaSummer Fest is the banner tifle for five great
events in one place at one time:
I

producers
Event
ondsponsors
pasadena
Summer Fest is pro|z duced by RayLeier,CEOof AttadeI
na-based del Mano Productions
and coowner of Brentwood'sdel Mano
Gallery.
PlayboyJazz at the Rose Bowl, produced by Darlene Chan, president of
West Coast Operations, Festival Productions Inc., is presentedin cooperation with the 2OO5PlayboyJazz Festival, KTWV The Wave and K|UZ 88.1
FM, and is supported in part by the
RecordingIndustry Music Performance
Trust Fund. The Las VegasConvention
and Visitor's Authority sponsor this
year's "?layboy Jazz Festival." Billy
Mitchellliaisonsbookingson behalf of
del Mano Productions.

Family Fun Fest,directed by Roscoe
Lee Owens and produced in part by El
Monte-based Games and Creations
president Mike tlellyar, is presented by
Scott@ "Common Sense Tour" and
radio station K-EARTHlOl.
A Taste of Summer, directed by
Robin Salzar owner of Robin's Woodfire BBQ & Crill in Pasadena'sttastings'sRanch,is presentedby Michelob
Light and radio stationsKLXS97.1 FM
and 95.1 JACKFM.
Summer Art Fest, produced by Ray
Leier, is presented by Charter Communicationsand KNX lOTONewsRadio.
The Sports Zone, directed by Mike
tlellyar, president of El Monte-based
Games and Creations, is presented by

the WNBA ,,Be Fit Tour" and KFWB
NewsRadio.
Bernard Blain, owner of Tujungabased KatiaTV,Inc., designed and created the Summer Fest website and
commercials. Jerry Lozano, president
of SponsofTech,Inc., handles sponsorship acquisitions and marketing
promotions.
Publicity and promotions provided
by ReginaDavis, president of Davis &
Associates Public Relations. Program
editor is Devratlall, director of the Corporate Communications Division of
Davis & Associates.
Program layout is by Karen E.
Weber, San Qabriel Valley Newspaper
Croup.
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PlqyboVlszzpresents
firstlive
RoseBowl
concertotthe
Themonufacetsofjazz makeit the best
freemusiceuentin SouthernCalifornia
lazz at the tsowlhas always
. I meantthe HollvwoodBowl,
(J nrt now that Summer Fest
has moved to the Rose Bowl,
our tsowls runneth over. Not
only does this year mark the
first-ever Playboy Jazz at the
RoseBowl concerts,but it is the
first time jazz has ever been performed at the RoseBowl - and
it's FREE!
As always, PlayboyJazz, supported by the RecordingIndustry Music Performance Trust
Fund, presentsan eclecticmix:
classicand smooth jazz, instrumental and vocal, urban contemporary and Latin, retro and
fusion;you may even hear some
sounds rooted in the gospeland
Cypsytraditionsthis year.

Ployboy
Iszzotthe RoseBowl
(One of the fine events at "Pasadena Summer Fest")
Scheduleof performancesin order of appearance,subject to
change.The music beginsat I I a.m. everyday.
Snrunonv,Mev 28:
John Muir High School Jazz Band
Trio Gonzalo (gypsyguitar)
The lli-Fi Quintet (retroloungejazz)
Oskar Cartaya & Enclave (Latiniazz)
Vocal Legacy featuring Victor Fields and Clairdee (classic
jazzI smoothjazzI urban contemporary)
llenry Franklin Group (traditionaljazz)
Jeff Kashiwa and Coastal Access (smoothjazz)
Suxnev,Mlv 29:
Chatsworth tligh School Jazz Band
acousticjazz)
C^fSQuintet (be-bop,classicstraight-ahead
Odara (Afro-Cuban)
Kristin Korb (1azzbassists)
Bill Fulton Band (contemporaryjazz- f usionI Latin/gospe|)
Ronnie Laws (jazz-fusion
)

STEVEOLIVER

Moxo,rY,Mnv 3O:
Eagle Rock tligh School Jazz Band
Sandy Graham (jazzvocals)
Luis Conte (Afro-Cuban)
Taylor Eigsti fiazz pianist,soulful be-bop)
Rickey Woodard (azz saxophonist)
jazz)
Steve Oliver (adult contemporary/pop/smooth
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BOWI
PTAYBOY
JAZZat the ROSE
;,.,ATASTE
OFSUMMER
ZONE
THESPORTS
SUMMER
ARTFEST
FUNFEST
FAMITY
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FATIIIYFUN FEST
24 Soccer
1. Fer r W
is heel
25 Hockey
A. KJAZZ88.1
FM
2. Chaos
B. 94.7KTWV,
TheWave 26 Football
3. Tornado
27
Acro
4.
KiteFlyer
D. CDs/T-shirts/
28
Mountain
Clumb
5.
Space
Shot
Autographs
29
Basketball
6. China
Express
E . VI P
BMX
30
Bike
Show
7.
Buccaneer
Ship
F. 93.1JACK
FM
3
1
Dodgers
Fast
Pitch
8.
Casino
G. K L SX
9 7 . 1F M
A . KFWB
News
980
9. Super
Slide
H. Summer
Fest
T-Shirts
B . T-Mobile
10.
Merry-Go-Round
J. Beach
Blankets
C . WNBA
11.M iniJets
L. Sunglasses/Sunscreen
D . Hooters
Racecar
12.Apples
M. Pack-N-Chair
(Flowboard
E . Flowlab
/
13.Bees
N. Hats
Pack-N-Chair)
14.Bounce
Dodgers
15.FunHouse
L.A.Sparks
16.Game
Booths
Mercury
TestDrive
17.
Booths
Game
Robin's
Woodfire
L.A.Avengers
18.Petting
Zoo
B 8 0& G r i l l
C.D.
Chivas
USA
19.Pony
Rides
2 . Himeko
Chicken
Autograph
Booth
20.Train
Ride
3 . Barrett's
OldFashioned
Pacific
Monarch
21.Yo-Yo
Swing
Hamburgers
Laser
TagUSA
22.Circus
Wagon
4 . Stone's
Jamaican
23.Kids'ArtArea
5 . Castaneda's
Grill
24.Castle
Block
Gardens
6 . Chandra
Thai
A. Scotts
A. BonaRealEstate
7. Pizza
Express
B. Hansen's
Natural
Soda
B. I Robot
8. Jay-Mar
C. Turtle
Mountain
CornRoasters
C. Grand
Pacific
Resorts D.
Kitchens
Quality
9. ParkBench
Deli
D. Summer
Fest
T-Shirts E. K-EARTH
101FM
C. BeerMine/Sodas
E. CharterCommunications
F.
Verizon
L Barrett's
Lemonade
F . Gl e n d a l e Woodtur ning
King
G. Kitchen
K. Hawaiian
lce
Shaved
Gu i l d
H. Mercury
G. 0xygen
Bar
-:.r€t

FAMITY
FUT FEST

I. SBC
J. JetBlue
K. Pasadena
Star-News
L. Pacific
Monarch
M. JohnRobert
Powers
N. Viplex
0. Johnson
& Johnson
P. MetroExperience
0. Am blinEn ter tai nm ent
R. Face
Painting
S. Caricatures
T. Community
Booth

FAilIIIY FUT{FEST
FOODCOURT
Popcorn
Funnel
Cakes
Diggety-Dog
lceCream
Soft-Serve
Lemonade
lce
Shaved
Linde's
Almonds
+ FIRSTAID

W'ant to stay in Pasad.enaforthe uteehend?
No problem! For the 9th consecutiveyear, the HILION PASADENA, the official hospitaliry
sponsor,offers festivd visitors a special "SummerFestJazz\(/eekend" package.

\(94
^,
HiltOn
Pasadena
0tticial Hotel

Reserveyour room for Memorial Day weekend ar the speciallow rate of $99.00 per night,
double occupancy,plus tax and gratuities. This offer is availableFriday, Mry 27, thr-'--rTiresday, May 3l onlyi not valid if combined with any other offers and is subject,"
""iir"Uili.y.
The Hilton Pasadenais locatedat 168 South Los RoblesAvenue,nestledin the foothills of the San Gabriel
Mountains and only minutes from "PasadenaSummer Fest."Boastingclassiccomforr and affordableelegancewith
the ambianceof international sophistication,the Hilton offersa host of servicesto irs guestincluding fine dining,
a heatedswimming pool, sunning areas,around-the clock health club, a Lobby SportsBar, and more.

For information and reseraations, call the Hihon Pasadenaat

(626) 577-1000 and ashfor the "SummerFestlazz \V'eehend"rate,
or reser"rre
online At rrrurtt.PasadenasummerFest,cotn.
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Plqylikethepros

TheSportsZoneoffersgomegshows,autograplts,
celebritie

IAKE A SWINGin the battingcageat The SportsZone.

Girlsinuitedto WIVBA'fitness
thernepark'
e Women's National Basketball Associationis on the
road with its traveling fitness
theme park.
Called the "Be Fit Mobil Tour,"
this nationwide fitness program is
designed to communicate the

"Mind, Body and Spirit" message
throughout every WNBA market
and promote the importance of
health, fitness and self-confidence to teen girls and women
through fun and positive messaging.

nter The Sports Zone, an interactive
?rena that challengesyour athletic abilities to play like the pros. The Sports
Zone is presented by the WNBA"Be Fit Tour"
and KFWBNewsRadio.
At the interactive game area be Wayne
Cretsky for the day; take a shot from the blue
line and give it your best slap shot using a
hockey stick and a puck shooting at the radar
to test your speed and accuracy. If an oldfashioned game of baseball is your sport of
choice, try a few fastballsor step into the batter's cage for home run excitement.
If you like hoops, take it to the rim and test
your skills with a live action basketball game.
Kick into the goal and show your World Cup
style on the soccer field competing with the
best of the best. If you have the stamina to
play like the pros, there is a match for you.
The Sports Zone introduces team cheerleaders and dance squads from L.A. greatest
sports teams, presents extreme sports exhibitions including BMX racing, inline, and
skateboard ramp shows and interactive
sports game challenges, and lots of thrill
rides.
Don't miss the "Extreme Moto Mom" Cail
Webb with her extreme sports, BMX bike rac'
ing, inline and skate board ramp shows.
Sports games, rides and amusements
range from $ I to $5. Discount family tickets
are also available.

A scrumptious
Tosteof Summer

[ndulge
fauoritaat foodfatiual
in international
cuisine,
carniual
pod festival connoisseurs always
enjoy A Taste of Summer, where
restaurants, cafes and eateries
serve up scrumptious treats at modest
prices. An eclectic mix of international
menu items this year ranges from the
fiery and spicy fare at ChandraThai and
gilled barbequed delights offered by
Robin's, to the Southern food favorites
lrom Stone's Jamaican and the Park
tsenchDeli.
With a diverse selection of menu
:hoices that will tickle your taste buds,
1ou won't have to leave the park to
nmple the international cuisines of
Italy, Mexico, China and Thailand, or
:he spicy goodness of Southern-style
loul Food. All of this plus plenty of tra-

ditional all-American pure-beef hot
dogs and hamburgersfor the kids.
This year's participants include
Chandra Thai, llimeko Chicken, Castaneda's Crill, Jay-Mar Corn Roasters,
Park Bench Deli, Robin's Woodfire BBQ
& Crill and Stone'sJamaican. Beverage
selections include Coke, Sprite, and
Dasani.Adult beveragesinclude Michelob Ultra, Michelob Light, Amberbock,
frozen Margaritas and assorted wines
including Chardonnay,Chablis and Merlot from a noted Californiawinery.
Food and beverage prices range
from $l to $lO.
A Taste of Summer is presented by
MichelobLight,KLXS97.1 FM and 93.1
JACK FM.
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YOUCAN
BROWSE,
buyandeven
wearthe art
on displayat
SummerArt
Fest.Watch
art being
madeat
woodturning
demonstrations.

Anoutpouring
of creotivity
BrowseondbuUfromoneclecticmk ofstyla at SummerArt Fest
ummer Art Fest, presentedby CharterCommunications and KNX
I 070 NewsRadio.
showcases
the work of some of the
most talented, interesting
and uniqueartistsand craftspeoplein the region.
Their works encompass
an interestingmix of styles,
from whimsicalto contempo-

rary conversation pieces,
intermixed with traditional
art festivalfavorites.
The event is plannedas a
hands-on, tactical experience, where everything is
available for purchase and
the selectionpossibilitiesare
endless.
It's one-stop shopping
with all hand-madeitems -

no mass productions are
allowed.
The juried selections from fine art and photography; clothing and accessories;gold, silverand beaded jewelry; sculptures,
stained glass and kinetic
backyard art; to hand-blown
glass,porcelainand ceramic
pottery; paper and textile art;
potpourri, soaps, candles;
children'sapparel,toys,dollhouses, dog furniture
offer something for even the
most finicky shopperor collector.
A few of this year's artists
will include fuse glass artists
Cindy Stalnaker (Laguna
Beach),acrylic painter Doug
Tharalson (Agoura); wood
cut-outs by Jacqueline
Dwight(Burbank)travel photographersAlex Ludden and
Terri Ringlee,(Crestline);hat
designerKathie A. Williams
(North Flills),digital photographer Stephan Canthal
(Redondo tseach), painter
and illustrator Sandra Pryer
(Torrance) and jazz-themed
painter C.L. Stubblefield
(Altadena).

Coverortistpresents
boldimqg€s,colors
rooklyn born artist Rich Sigberman created the
cover art work and the T-shirtfor PasadenaSummer Fest2005.
Sigbermanhas been creatingbook covers,magazines
art, music industry CD covers,and festivalposters for
more than 25 years.lle has designedpostersfor the MississippiDeltaBluesFestival,the VirginiaTown?ointJazz
Festival,the SummertsreezeMusicFestival.the Treasure
Island Blues Festival,the OrangeCounty ClassicJazz
Festivaf, and WestVirginiaJazz Fest,among others.
Sigberman'sgreatinterestsarejazz music,sequential
art, poster art, animation,and advertisingimagesfrom
the turn of the century through the 1950s. Usingbold
images and colors, these referencepoints provide a
springboardfor his art. Seemore of Sigberman'swork at
www.sigsart.com.

DEMONSTRAT!ON
SHOWCASE
t trarvel at the techniI Y I cal and artistic
I
laspects
of latheturned work, as skilled
artisans turn what could
have been a piece of firewood into a dazzling vase.
All-day demonstrations
of the art of Woodturning
will be presented by the
Olendale Wood Turning
Ouild.
The Cuild was formed in
June of 1995 to establish
an organized forum for
wood turners of all skill
levels to meet on a regular
basis. The club consists of
a couple of professionals,
but the vast majority are
men and women who
enjoy creating their own
forms and making use of
the grain and natural beauty of the wood.
Besides having demonstrators turning throughout the fest. there will be a
display of a wide variety of
creations made by the
club membership.
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Thrillsfor kidsof oltoges

Family
FunFat featurathrillrida,entutainment,
galore
surprisa
ring the kids (and the neighbors
too!) for a relaxing family entertainment experience.presented
by Scott@-Common Sense Touf and
K-EARTHlol, features rides, amusements and interactive games, plus an
entertainment stage showcasing ethnic dancers, singers, storytellers,
mimes, puppeteers, magicians, and
oldies.butgoodies performances.
Gather the gang and embark on an
exciting fun adventurei come for the
day or the entire weekend! With fami'
ly fun for kids of all ages, tiny tots can
enjoy the petting zoo, with its exotic
animals and barnyard favorites, and
youth activities at the arts and crafts
'Kids Village' presented by ArtSourced Pros.
The more adventurous will thrill at
rides galore: a gigantic seven-story
Ferris wheel, Stadium Bounce, Fun
House, Space Shot, China Express
Rollercoaster, The Buccaneer Ship,
Kite Flyer, Casino, Tornado, Super
Slide, Merry-Co-Round,Mini Jets,
Apples, Bee's and many other new
rides and attractions, including
Chaos, a side-toside headover-heels
experience.

After all of the heart pounding fun
take a seat, down some yummy
treats, and relax at the entertainment
stage where you'll be enthralled by
storytellers, puppeteers, mimes,
magicians, ethnic dancers, singers
and musicians. And, just when you
think the day is done, get ready to
boogie down with a bit of old-time
rock and roll from K-EARTHlOl and
95.1 JACK.
The handson art and crafts activities are sponsored by Art€ourced
Pros, a non-profit oryanization that
resources art professionals, writes
curriculum, and sends artists into
public schools to teach visual and
performing arts as well as host art
events (Art-Kids Depot) at major festival sites throughout Southern California.
Rides, interactive games and
amusements range from $l to $5,
and discount family pack tickets are
available.

Fomily(Order
Funofappearance,
FestEntertoinment
Stoge
subject to change)
Saturday, llay 28:
I l:50 a.m. Wendee'sMusicalAdventure
l2:50 p.m. The Patchwork Players/ Pafti & James Story Theatre
l:50 p.m. The MagicalConservatory
2:5O p.m. Kultura Philippine Dance Troop
5:5O p.m. Korean Dance Academy
4:5O p.m. MariachiJuvenile Fiesta Mexicana
5:50 p.m. Armenian Dance Troop
6:50 p.m. The Good O R&B Band
Sunday, ?tlay 292
I l:5O a.m. Flower Buds Children Dance Ensemble
l2:5O p.m. The PatchworkPlayers/ ?atli & James Story Theatre
l:50 p.m. Terry & Kate Stoival Kids Magic
2:50 p.m. A Step Ahead The Young Voices
5:5O p.m. Cuauhtemoc- AztecDancers
4:5O p.m. Flowersof the Desert - Arabian Dance Company
5:50 p.m. Indigo Triangle (music and dance)
6:50 p.m. Attitude (rock & roll band) - presented by 95.1 JACK FM

FACEPANflNG,hands-on
artsand
crafts,a pettingzoo,carnivalridesand
non-stop
entertainment
willbefeatured
in
theFamilyFunFest.

Flonday, lttay 3O:
I l:50 a.m. Las RosasMexican Dancers
l2:5O p.m. M.l.c. -'Mature in Clo4/ (harmony/gospel)
l:5O p.m. Cabad Feidh Pipe Band
2:5O p.m. Maceyoand The MagicalConservatory
5:50 p.m. L.A. SalsaKids
4:5O p.m. Svara (Northern India classical/folk)
5:5O p.m. Mystik ReggaeBand
6:50 p.m. The Retro Boomers - presented by K-EARTt|l0l

